
 

 

  

AUDIO VISUAL 
GOING DIGITAL FOR DOLLARS 

This article focuses on 

thinking of Audio Visual as 

not just a cost, but as a 

potential revenue stream. 
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Going Digital for Dollars 
Written by Rob Lind 

One of the largest sectors of functions and events are fundraisers. Almost every 

week there is one of many charities hosting an event in order to raise funds for their 

respective group. I thought it might be interesting to toss around a couple of ideas 

on using technology to help drive dollars to these groups. 

One of the most common fundraising tools is the “silent auction.”  A new twist on 

this tried and true routine is to employ an electronic bidding system. Using small 

handheld units about the size of a cell phone, attendees can bid on the item of their 

choice. Once the bid is placed, the items and current bids would appear on a large 

display. In between the items, sponsors could display ads or even commercials. Not 

only will the audience be spurred to bid, but an additional revenue stream can be 

created by selling sponsorships on the bidding system, or placing paid 

advertisements on the screens. 

Another opportunity to enhance the donor’s experience while increasing the 

revenue is through digital signage. You can use digital signage to inform your 

donors about your cause in an interactive, engaging way. All the while you can 

intersperse acknowledgement of your corporate sponsors. You can even sell 

advertising with video. So not only are you getting your message out to potential 

donors, but you are being paid to do so. 

With the widespread use of broadband internet, why restrict your income to potential 

donors that are attending your event, when you can invite the world to join you? You 

can even take email bids on your auction items. Or set up a PayPal account to allow 

visitors to donate directly. 

My message here is to not look at audio visual as a cost, but as a potential income 

stream. The added benefit of course is that you can get your message out to your 

donors, and possibly make even more money by doing so. 
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SmartSource Rentals, is the largest Total Technology rental company in the United 

States with 21 full-service locations. We offer a complete range of cost-effective 

solutions from Lead Retrieval Systems, Audio Visual, Digital Document Libraries, 

Charging Stations, iPad solutions, Video Walls, and much, much more! All of this 

with 24/7 technical support. Let us help make your next trade show fantastic!  

For more information, visit: www.smartsourcerentals.com. 

http://www.smartsourcerentals.com/

